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On Saturday September 21 at 11:00 there was a very successful party at the Prescott Hotel to
celebrate Kaye Vaughan’s addition to the TD Stadium’s Wall of Honour later that day. The Celebration was hosted by the CFL Ottawa Alumni Association (CFLOAA) who also provided
some of the Prescott’s famous ‘Square Pizza’ for everyone with support from Phil Coates Manager of the Prescott.
There was a large turnout of Kaye’s family, former teammates and friends and many CFL Ottawa Alumni Association members to honour Kaye who is certainly one of the very best Rough
Rider players of all time.
.
Kaye was accompanied by his wife Lucile Wheeler Vaughan, their daughter Myrle and son Jake
plus Jake’s wife Andree and 3 of their 4 daughters-Olivia, Kelsey and Amy. Daughter Kim was
not able to attend as she recently gave birth to the 1st Vaughan great grandson Enzo. Myrle’s
two sons Tyson and Ben were also not able to travel from Vancouver for the event.
Teammates included Russ Jackson, Dave Thelen, George Brancato, Ted Smale, Stu Kennedy,
Ken Vargo, Bob O’Billovich (who also was the head coach of the Argos when Jake played with
them), Jim Cain, Chuck Wood, and Bill Siekierski. Several widows of former teammates also
were in attendance-Mary Simpson (Bob), Pat Schreider (Gary), and Christa Collins (Merv).
Other CFL Ottawa Alumni included Gerry Organ, and Board members Bob McKeown, Gord
Bunke and Warner Miles.

Also there was John Fripp the oldest former Rough Rider player at 98 years old who was also
an early coach of a young Lucile Wheeler (John is in the Canadian Ski Hall of Fame as is Lucile),
Bill Joe the owner of the famous Cathay Restaurant on Albert and an old friend of Kaye’s plus
many others including Jim McAuley (Ottawa’s noted sports historian).
Jeff said a few words thanking everyone for attending and Jake Vaughan spoke on behalf of the
Vaughan family. The feedback suggests that everyone really enjoyed the celebration!
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Tommy, Warner & Gerry

Jake, Kaye & Ace

Stu & Kenny
Photos by Jeff Avery

John & Billy Joe

Dan, Glen St. John & Ted

Dan, George, John & Barb
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Russ, Lois & Kaye

Kaye Vaughan & Jim Cain

Kaye, Bill Joe & Stu Kennedy

Mary Simpson

Kaye & Pat Schreider

PHOTO CREDITS MYRLE (Jake’s daughter)
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Ted Smale & Kaye

Kaye & Barbara Brancato
Chuck Wood & Kaye
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Russ & Dave Thelen
Kaye’s (Kaye’s son) Wife & His 3 Daughters

Lucile & Stu Cameron

Lucile & John Fripp
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The Ottawa Redblacks showed plenty of fight at TD Place stadium on Saturday. But, with a shaky offence
most of the game, they again fell short, losing their seventh consecutive game, 21-16 to the Edmonton
Eskimos.
Eskimos 21, Redblacks 16
The Ottawa Redblacks showed plenty of fight at TD Place stadium on Saturday.
But, with a shaky offence most of the game, they again fell short, losing their seventh consecutive game, 2116 to the Edmonton Eskimos. Now the Redblacks can likely kiss any faint Canadian Football League playoff
hopes they had goodbye.
Coming off an awful 40-7 home loss to B.C. a week ago, this was a much-improved team from what Redblacks fans have seen the past few weeks.
“When you get your ass kicked, it’a always hard,” said defensive lineman Ettore Lattanzio. “The last game at
home was pretty embarrassing to be part of. They hurt differently. When you’re so close and know you have
the ability to win and you can taste the victory — and it gets away from you — in a lot of ways, it’s almost
worse.”
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“We came up short, we’re disappointed,” said Redblacks coach Rick Campbell. “We were fighting to the end
and came up short by a few inches. I’m proud of the way our guys kept fighting. That’s more typical of the
way we can play.”
Maybe most surprising was that the chainsaw used to cut wood chips off a log each time the Redblacks score
a touchdown still works. It had been unused since Brad Sinopoli caught a touchdown pass in a 41-17 loss on
Sept. 7 — three games ago.
Dominique Davis and Jonathon Jennings split time at quarterback for Ottawa, with Davis likely the more effective one (he completed 15 of 23 passes for 215 yards). However, with a bit more than five minutes left,
Davis fumbled the ball as he tried to pass and, while scrambling to pick it up, hurt what looked like his left
shoulder.
“I didn’t know how many reps people were going to get, but I wanted to use them both and go with the flow
of the game,” said Campbell. “Obviously, in the fourth quarter, we had some good momentum going with
the touchdown and the two-pointer, then too bad (Davis) got hurt. We had a chance all the way to the
end.”
After an Ottawa punt, Edmonton QB Logan Kilgore threw a 51-yard completion to DaVaris Daniels. And
Tevaun Smith had a great catch in double coverage deep in the Ottawa end-zone. The convert made it 2114.
Ottawa responded. After a nice 34-yard kickoff return by Greg Morris, Dominique Rhymes had a 13-yard
catch and RJ Harris gained 25 yards on a catch. Jennings was sacked and on third-and-12 and, after catching a
pass, Mossis Madu was tackled inches short of the first down. Edmonton conceded a safety on the game’s
final play.
It was 7-3 for the Eskimos at halftime. In that first half, Ottawa had just 56 yards passing and 21 yards rushing, also allowing three sacks.
The Redblacks took a 3-0 lead on a 42-yard Lewis Ward field goal. The big play was a 19-yard completion
from Davis to Marco Dubois against coverage by Eskimos defensive back Money Hunter.
Kilgore found Ricky Collins Jr. for a 23-yard gain to the Ottawa 41, but Redblacks defensive lineman J.R.
Tavai blew up the next play — a weird reverse of field for Christion Jones — for a 13-yard loss. Two plays
later, a 50-yard Hugh O’Neill punt went for a single and it was 3-1 (or as the scoreboard said for a couple of
minutes, 4-0) for the home side.
Tavai made another huge play late in the first half, when he burst past the offensive line and sacked Kilgore
for a 10-yard loss.end zone on third-and goal from Ottawa’s one-yard line. The convert made it 14-3 for
Edmonton.Later in the third quarter, Ward missed a 48-yard field-goal attempt when the ball sailed right.
Early in the fourth quarter, he nailed a field goal from 52 yards, making it 14-6.
Rhymes pulled in a 45-yard pass in front of the Ottawa bench and took the ball to the Edmonton 28. On the
next play, Brendan Gillanders took a short pass and rumbled 25 yards. Two plays later, Davis pushed into
the end zone over the left side of his offensive line from one yard out. On the two-convert attempt, Edmon-
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With 1:20 left, the Eskimos attempted a 50-yard field goal and Sean Whyte drilled it through for a 4-3 lead.
Two straight sacks of Jennings pushed Ottawa back from its 35 to its own 19-yard line with a minute left.
The Eskimos got the back back on their 52-yard line with 33 seconds left. An 18-yard completion to Greg
Ellingson pushed it to Ottawa’s 40. Another Whyte field goal, this one from 47 yards, made it 7-3.
On the first drive of the second half, Kilgore pushed his way into the end zone on third-and goal from Ottawa’s one-yard line. The convert made it 14-3 for Edmonton.
On Ottawa’s next series, Davis found Rhymes for a 28-yard gain, but the drive stalled.
Later in the third quarter, Ward missed a 48-yard field-goal attempt when the ball sailed right. Early in the
fourth quarter, he nailed a field goal from 52 yards, making it 14-6.

Rhymes pulled in a 45-yard pass in front of the Ottawa bench and took the ball to the Edmonton 28. On the
next play, Brendan Gillanders took a short pass and rumbled 25 yards. Two plays later, Davis pushed into
the end zone over the left side of his offensive line from one yard out. On the two-convert attempt, Edmonton was flagged for pass interference when Madu was bumped near the end zone. Davis again pushed into
the end-zone for the two-point convert, tying the game 14-14.
SECOND AND LONG: A friend from monthly poker night pointed out to me that, during stoppages in
play, they play Booker T and the MGs’ Green Onions way too often. The way things had been going at home
for the Redblacks, maybe they should have been playing another blast from the past: the Surfaris’ Wipeout
… For the record, the first noticeable boos came with a bit less than six minutes left in the first half after an
ill-advised pass in traffic to Madu for a five-yard loss … There were 13, yep 13, punts in that first half … For
no particular reason, I have to mention Saturday was National Drink Beer Day.
THE END AROUND: Former Redblacks QB Trevor Harris (2016-18), who signed as a free agent with the
Eskimos prior to this season, was on the sidelines. He was placed on the six-game injured list Friday …
Dressed in red jackets, the Canadian Showtime Chorus did a great job singing O Canada before the game.
Really, really good … The size of Saturday’s actual crowd was announced as 23,451. I guess several thousand
of them were hiding at the concourse level … Eskimos defensive back Money Hunter is the son of former
major-league baseball star Torii Hunter … A blown play? Near the end of the third quarter, Davis looked to
hand the ball off, but nobody was there … Put back in as a starter for the Redblacks, defensive back Sherrod
Baltimore again looked as if he belonged … Did Ottawa call a timeout at the three-minute warning? Yep,
turns out they did. We’ll let Campbell explain why: “When you have same-side benches and the play’s 70
yards downfield – I had two timeouts left and you lose one when you go under three minutes. So I literally
was calling it with 3:10 on the clock. I kept running and running. The ref said, next time, just run all the way
out on the field to him. I said, ‘I’ve never done that.’ I guess I’ll try to do that next time. I have to run
through their bench and run all the way down there, I guess, to get it called. It’s not the reason we lost, but
it’s frustrating because I was trying to call that thing for multiple seconds.”
TIM BAINES The Ottawa Citizen | September 28, 2019
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https://www.tdplace.ca/event/panda-game-2019/
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The Canadian Football League Alumni Association has teamed up with KB2 Clothing for its online
apparel! KB2 Clothing is a family business started in Winnipeg with the concept of innovative, no
minimum, high-quality apparel.
KB2 Clothing is designed to be worn, whenever, wherever and with a lot of comfort. ‘We wear what
we sell and feel it’s important to put our money where our mouth is.’ Each garment is a stand-alone
order; we order, print and produce as it’s ordered. We take our time, ensure we get it right and then
we get it to you.
We are excited to offer both male and female clothing items in a variety of sizes and styles. There are
various logo options to choose from for each style.
PROCEEDS FROM EACH SALE GO DIRECTLY TO THE CFLAA SUPPORT FUND.
Go to http://cflaa.deco-apparel.com/ to order today!
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Should you have any questions please feel free to communicate with the appropriate board member…

